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ie-Last:'Da- y of-Ab-Sar-Be- FesOidflesA Veritable Carnival Baroains Eere
MAGMFICENT MILLINERY BARGAINS SATURDAY

trimmed Hats at $5.00
Immense Trimmed

quickly,

figures.

Big Shoe Sale Saturday
at a Price the reach

cf evert man, woman child
in the. city.

Men's 13.60, $5.00
kid and gun metal Bluchers

" bals, all Goodyear $2. 50
Women's kid colt and gun

metal oxfords, welts . and
hand made the famous Zlegler
Bros., Philadelphia; not in the

than $3.00 most
them $3.50 and $4.00. 81.08

and chllds' shoes,
Blucher cut OS

Baby gents' $1.25 shoes,
as-- a rock. . . . .75

Boys' youth $1.75 $1.50
calf bals and Bluchers, pair
made $1.60 and; . . 81.10

phlnola outfit complete .' 14
box calf, calf, ' kangaroo

and grain work and dress
worth $2.50 and. ... ...$1.98.

for Grover and Queen Qual-
ity shoes for women.

- and Crossett shoes for

Ladies' Fancf Neckwear- -

Jirst Lot Fancy
Stock Collars,

worth 25c, at. . . . . .15c

Drag Dept. Specials
; .Cut Prices 'on All

Sfio Castorla 990
6O0 Byrup of Figs 45o
11.00 Wine of Cardul..-- . 89o
f 1.00" 8. . .

$1.00 Horllck's Malted Milk 89o
2iVo Bromo Seltzer-- . . . . 83o
6 00 Hwamp Hoot... ( . . .' 4So
25o peroxide IBo .

10o Bryant's Root Beer 7o
?So White Pine Cough Svrup 1,7s- -

rxMrxrunB.
,80c Ixscust Bloom, ounce 390
'fiOo 'Daybrook's Husk, ounce :S8o

.00 Jockey- Perfume,., ounce 69otl Ryan & Bertrand's Violet, ounoe.,85e
White Heliotrope, nunc) 19a

OA7S3.
lio Cutlcura at. ISa
imported Castile, lb........ SOo
Elder Flower,' three? ............ .loo
lOo Oatmeal Soap So
IGo Dr. Mann's Soap. . . i . . . . . 9o
Armour's Glycerine Soap ' 80

TOXZ.XT FKBVABATIOKS ABB
OOOOB.

It. 60 Oriental Cream . .1.09
25c Sanitol Cream... v.'. 19o
20c Swanndown ... . Bo
lOe Tetlow's Face Powder So
ISO Hiker's Powder ...... .1. .170
50c Porxonl's Powder SOo

Talcum .....IBs
20q Eastman's Crushed Rose

Powder t Wo
Fountain eyrlnse., SOo

$1.25 Fountain Bottle. 900
Syringe,

guarantee, at 91.10
J --quart Combination Water Bottle

and Syringe, guarantee, at.. 11.79

FUNNY PHASES OF SMUGGLING

'Crude and Ingenious Schemes of

Dodging Custom! Dutiesi

PROFESSIONALS AND AMATEUE3

Rh by Glob Trotter Strlvla
to Evsie tmw Tmx mm. Forelcn

Gods Ssa Prises
.. i

f-

It is a mighty dull season with customs
officers of ocean ports when the smug-
gler falls to wake them up. The' extra-
ordinary tnrush of globe trotters this sea-

son Is sufficient to keep the officials busy

wlh routine' duty, but the smugelcr is
correspondingly numerous. Innocent in

and crafty. Like the ions fisher-

man's catch, tire biggest gets away and
are never heard of. The number caught
makes a fairly good string for the watchful
guardian1 of Uncle Sam's tax and foreign
goods. Two notable; hauls were made In
New York One was a man
weighted with luces wound around his
body, tucked away In his pockets and
stuffed into the sleeves of a coat carried
on his arm. Next came a of thirty
trunks packed with laces and dress goods
worth 130,000 which the owner neglected to
invoice la ti e usual way.

For reason the ayerage traveler es

to consider smuggling an offense,
while womonklnd took upon officers
as lions la their path, to be circumvented
with every wile of which feminine inge-
nuity Is Every season soma 300,000
well-to-d- o Americans go abroad In a fleet
of ICS or more giant liners, of which the
world never before saw. the like for sire,

and luxury. . What this annual
hegira means to the historic old cities of
Europe can only be guessed. Kng-lan- d,

at any rate, looks for t.OuO.OOO as
Its share for the seas.' France takes
at least as much, and probably Italy two-third- s,

''

la it any wonder, then, tha Uncle Sam's
lyna-tye- d guardians of the should
have work to do when these .wanderers
return laden with presents, 'souvenirs and
purchases? Watch these too women and
men down the gangplank of their
floating palace to claim their own among
the mountainous wastes of With-
out exception, are possible law evaders
In the eyes of the waiting officials, and one
may be eure that snugly packed awajr
among these great pyramids of trunks are
thousands of dainty trines which It 1s the
painful of every ruan. the proud am-
bition of every wunso, to carry through
unscathed and undetected.

Three ( 8saggUrs.
The port Inspectors divide the smugglers

today into three dlrlstons. relates the
t .

oS

An purchase of Hats, all charming new de
signs shown Saturday for the first time. Over 600 to select from.
Not a hat la the lot worth less than $7.00 and up to
$10; on sale In one great lot Saturday at .5.00

numcs is inches long,' In black only, well worth $3.60;
special Saturday at ! 81.08
3.00 Silk Velvet Hats Very latest styles, all colors and black,
choice ..... ...;$1.50

Vntrlmmed.Felt Shapes Worth to 75c, a big Job secured at a
splendid bargain; come in all colors and black; to close
at, choice ...... 10

See our elegant line of Imported Tattern Hats. . All hats
marked In plain

Shoes within
and

$4.00 andf patent
colt, vlci
and welts.

patent and
Goodyear

by
a pair

lot worth less of

Misses' $1.50 school

vlcl kid solid
.1

and and satin
every,

to wear,

Men's satin '

calf shoes,
$3.00.

Agents

Stetson men.

Lace
em-

broidered

Paltntt.

8 89o

cakes.

BUBBEB

Dresden

Mennen'a
Talcum

.6e

Fountain

Risks

Lsiadeel.

recently.

pyramid

some

revenue

capable.

power

dimly

treasury

coming

baggage.
all

duty

Grades

Ostrich

Second Lot Lace Stock
. Collars, worth 50c, at,
each

at.

Popular Sheet
Music

nlMc Copy
If you want popular music, the real

hits, and not imitations, come to our
busy music store where the very latest
in popular and operatic numbers are
displayed and demonstrated. The fol-
lowing are the most popular published
and Saturday you ran choose from
thnn

Per Copy Uic
Iov Ms and th World Is Mia.

ino Arrah Wannan Married.
Barney Carney.
Old Talthful march.
As Long- - As the World Roll On.
A. Little Child Shell Lead Them
Star of the Sea reverie.
Somewhere, by Chun. K. Harris.

' When the Band Plays Yankee Doodle.
Wont Ton Bo My Xoney?
Breaming' Love of Ton.
Bed Wing vocal or Instrumental.
Yesterday, by Chas. K. Harris.
I'd live or X Would Ble for You.
Take Me Around Again
In Monkey Xand.
Bonnie Jean,
Hobody's Little Girl.
Mable McXlnlsy'e Oolden Bod.
Those Songs My Mother Used to Sing.
wnan in suai ei weergia singTennessee.

A NZW10T WST RECEIVED-0- H

Third Lot Fancy Lace
Sailor Collars, worth

25ef 75c, at ...... ....35c

Grand Display Real Laces
Saturday; and all next week. A consign-

ment froni one, of the largest American im-
porters of Laces and Lace Goods on sale
at 25 to 33 per saving from regular
retail prices.

Another China Sale
' Saturday Morning we place on sale six full

of the prettiest fancy decorated real cblna cups andsaucers for 10 (5 each). These cups and saucers
fsold as high as 98c to $1.80.
Japanese Chocolate Cups and Saucers sr
Assorted lot of Vases, worth up lo'sOc.'at c '7 He and ,
600 Japanese decorations . (pure china)

.
and foreUnrtprnrntlnn a nil via nnH i i i

.V " uibucb, etc., wortn upto 11.00,
STAFXK ARTICLES IN CHINA.

Eners & Baclns, worth 11.50 per pair.... .Comblnettce. worth 11.60 each .. J??
Chambers with worth 75o ao2
Pto close Chamber"' od1 Patterns, worth upf to'i.25" 'each,
Enfflisll Seml-PnmlA- 'A n.'u L.' iai !'" 1'VL' .ao
"aet . worm S1.00, per
E2?ySh moroelaln decora ted

'
and Saucera." won'

1
. ' S9e

New York Tribune. ' There are, firstly, Inno-
cent folk, who have bought things abroad
merely because they were so cheap and
charming, never dreaming of the ordeal
awaiting their Importation or the rude
shock of official challenge, with Its costly
results. Secondly, there are those who de-
liberately conceal In baggage or on person
valuables they know t? be highly dutiable.
These are the people who regard the cus
toms officials as little better than legalised
pirates. Thirdly, comes the wholesale pro-
fessional smuggler, ' whose detection Is a
serious matter for himself and the gov-
ernment. People of this kind have grown
In boldness and of lata years,
trusting, doubtless, to the vast Increase In
foreign travel and the consequent confusion
hithe return season to escape detection.
And yet the penalties are pretty severe.
When the' seizure is sustained by the col-
lector, or on application by the secretary
of the reaaury, and the vaiae of the
property is under I&00, It Is sold after due
advertisement. Goods more than this are
reported to the court, and, if condemned
by default or after forfeiture by Jury trial,
they are sold by the United Slates marshal.
But In addition tottlie confiscation of the
property, a heavy fine and imprisonment
may be Inflicted up to $5,000 and two years.

It will be seen, then, that men of keen
perception and rare tact are necessary for
'he detection of smuggling, for a blunder

ill surely lead to a very unpleasant epi-od- e.

When a magnificent transatlantic
Iner arrives In port and perhaps J,000
ouls flock out of It, you may be sure it

is a perrlexing task to determine which
of them has a pouch of diamonds or a
mass of picclous lace on his or her person,
or a trunk with a false bottom that may
hide dutiable property .worth' thousands.

Clnnisy Dlagalars.
' But rare Judges of human nature lie in
wait for the smugglers, Sherlock Holmeses
with the suavity of trained diplomats.
Kvery glance of the every greeting
to his friends. Is noticed in a flash. An
abnormal waistcoat, an 111 fitting shirt, a
touch of nervousnese as-- authority ap-
proaches a trunk all 'suggest to the in-

spector's veteran eye possible caches of
property. Mistakes are rare. Indeed, and
In any event, priuca or peasant has no
redress If Ms deineaaor has given reason-
able cause for detention and search.

And the inspection service has its own
spies far oversea, watching and cabling
Information of possible smugglers. One
summer morning a wealthy New Yorker
went Into a jewelry store In the Rue de
IS Patx and partlaly completed a deal In-

volving $t7,000 worth or precious
But at the last aioment negotiations were
broken off arid then the American, went
further along to another and bought what
tie wanted at a much lower figure. So far,
well enough. But. arrived la New York,
the purchaser failed is declare big diamonds,
whereupon to his unspeakable amazement
and discomfiture, , he y con

SALE If! THREE LOTS

of

real
cent

tables

fancy

ETC.
15c

covere,

Cup's

numbers

suspect,

stones.
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Unmatchable Winter Underwear
Bargains Saturday

The climax in bargain giving is reached in our sale of Men's,
Women's and Children's Underwear Saturday. All the balance ofour great purchase of samples together with thousandsof dollars worth of garments from our own regular stock and pricedna A.all A mm V a - -ur quna aie aish 1 ruiLif ACXI AIj KKTAIL PRICE.
Men s All Wool Underwear, worth

to $2.50 garment, such well
known brands as Wlnsteds,

health Underwear,
Sterling Norfolk, New Bruns-
wick, etc., come in natural gray
or fancies, at, $1.50, 98c, 76c
and 49

Men's $1.73 All Wool Shirts and
Drawers, in gray or scar Kit, snap
at $1.25

Men's f 1.75 Underwear, in natural
wool or camel's hair, shirts come
either single or double breasted,
special, 98c and .75

Men's Heavy Fleeced Underwear,
blues, grays or tans, worth dou-
ble, our special prices 49c, 39c
and 29Men's Wool OverHbirts, fine nil
wool garments, in blues, tans or
grays, also corduroys, many in
the lot worth $8.00, on sale Sat-
urday in 4 lots, at choice, $1.98,
$1.60, 98c and 75

Ladies' Outing Flannel Skirts,
special bargains, at 60c, 39c
a 25

Sweaters Gloves
A line

and surpassing in any prices
Men's All Wool in rrgu- - Roys' Sweaters, in styles, cot

lar and coat styles, four-pl- y dol-

lars and double cuffs, blacks,
blues, grays and fancies, all sizes,
at $2.50, $1.98, $1.50 and 98

Cardigan all wool,
in all colors, on sale at $2.60,
$1.98, $1.50 and $1.00

Men's Heavy. Working Gloves,
lined and unlined, best values
shown, at $1.50, 98c, 76c
and 50

Groceries Groceries Groceries
The Grocery Dept.

20 lbs. best pure cane GranulatedSugar $i.oo
Choice Japan Head Rice, per lb..THoBramnas:elon, Jellycon or Jello,per pkg no
Dr. Price's Breakfast Food, pkff. .TVio
Malta Vita,, pkg Tv,0
EKff-O-Se- e. pkg THo
Fig- - Newton Cookies, per lb 7UoBeet Soda or Oyeter Crackers, lb. 60Beet Crlap Ginger Knar per lb.. .Bopkg. Macaroni.... e'ou. rincjr AiasK;v o.umon . . ltoOil or Muetard farillnes. per can..pkg Corn Btarch 4V4cane Baked Beana
13 bars best family Laundry Soap 860Jarge bottle 'Amorted Plckjea. . .80

Teae aad Coffees the Finest.
Fancy Pantos Coffee, per lb...Fancy Marcalbo Blend Coffee,'
Fancy Porto Blend Coffee, lb.aooFancy Ankola Blend Coffee, lb... 83a
The best Tea filftlngs, per lb..l8V4oFancy Unoolored Japan Tea, lb... 860

Try Hayden's First
fronted With a statement nf the rt.t. and
circumstances of both visits, together with
the street and number of the man from
whom he had bought the Jewels, and the
price paid. The property was Immediately
confiscated.

On one occasion a special officer's eye fell
upon a passenger whose waist looked much
out of proportion to the rest of his figure.
Taken aside and searched, his corpulence
was speedily reduced by the removal of a
specially made vest fairly lined with
watches!

Among the more ordinary discoveries by
the officers are extra gold watches, laces,
silks and linens wound around the smug-
gler's body or limbs; human hair In toupees,
wigs and switches sewn Into skirts, new
and costly dresses stitched to old ones, and
rare silks aad laces made up Into volumi-
nous skirts. Often enough, too, a man's
hat will be found to contain 'sets of point
lace, obviously put there oy some woman
relative. ,

Harbor Cmu federates.
On a much larger scale Is the smuggling

which the night inspectors are appointed to
prevent. Uniformed and armed, these meo
are authorised to stop and search reason-
ably persons who may go on
ooara or come a vessel lying at
anchor. The work Is no sinecure, but In-

volves much exposure snd fatigue. Thiers
was a time when Cuban steamers carried
cunning smugglers who enclosed cigars in
rubber bags snd threw them Into the
waters of New York's lower bay. Confed-
erates would then pick them up, load them
on express wagons waiting on al)ore and
drive off. Many a time have vigi-
lant officers watched unseen the whole oper-
ation until the horse had Into a gal-
lop, when, darting at the animal's head,
they stopped the wagon and In a few min-
utes landed all the spoils in the selsure
room.

One French steamer was notorious for
smuggling Spirits, and almost every man of
its crew carried underneath his clothes, ex-
tending from the armpit down each side,
special!) made tin flasks filled with choice
brandy and whisky. A dealer In
hair, too, who died not long ago worth over
$3Cis,000, was once dsteoted in illicit importa-
tions under the shirts of his many agents.
How long this had gone on there was no
way of telling definitely.

As to sailing vessels, these are watched
by special . agents, whose duties are most
Irksome, since they are opposed by regular
dealers In contraband goods snd

traders who tax the resources of
human ingenuity to the uttermost. It is a
tedious thing to be called upon to discern
which log of lis ported wood has been cun-
ningly exoavsted and packed with cigars
or spirits or lo which case of boots and
shoes wstches snd Jewelry are
wholesale in the heels. The very ropes ap-
parently constituting the upper rigging of
srcall craft have ben found In sums cgaps

f
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o
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manufacturers'

Ladles' Union Suits, in all wool or
silk and wool, pink, blue and
whites, worth to $6.00, sale
Pr'c $2.98

Other all wool or silk and wool
ladles' Union Suits, greatlv

$2.60, $1.98.
Ladles' Union Suits, heavy wool,

special at 98c and 75
Ladies' Wool Vests and Pants,

gray or white, at $1.25, 98c
and 75

Ladies' Union Suits, good quality,
snap, at .49

Ladles! Lamb's Wool Vests and
Pants, in gray or white, $1.50

Ladies' Vests and Pants, heavy
fleeced, at 39c, 25c, 19c and 15,

Children's Union Suits, in grajr or
white, at 75c, 49c and...39

Children's Vests and Pants, winter
weight, good quality, at 25c, 19c
and 15

Ladies' Outing Flannel Gowns-w- orth
$1.50, at 9Sc, 75c, 49c

and 39
and

of and Roys' Sweaters and Gloves seeond to none in
variety quality shown elsewhere at the

all

in

suspected

rapidly

ton mixed and all wool,
9Sc, 76c and . 49

Men's Gauntlet Gloves, in rein-dee- r,

horsehlde and buck, with
plain fringed gauntlet, special
bargain at $1.98, $1.60 and 98

$2.00 Automobile Gloves
Roys' Work Gloves and Mittens,

lined and relined, greatly undor-price- d

at 98c, 75c, 4 9c and 39
A full line of Adler's Dress Gloves

for men at $1.98, $1.50, $1.00

Greatest in the West.

Rico

silver

from

broken

human

unscrupu-
lous

hidden

$1.50

Men's

Sweaters,

Men's Jackets,

prices

$1.50

Extra fine Unoolored Japan Dried,English Breakfast. Ceylon orGunpowder Tea, per lb J5oChoice Dairy Butter, per lb 83oFancy Dairy Butter, per lb 3&o
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb...87e

Fresh Vegetable and Fruit Frioes.
heads outdoor Lettuce Be
bvnehes fresh Radishes Bo

8 heads hothouse Lettuce Bo
Wax or Green Beans, per lb SVioEgg Plant, each oo
Sweet Potatoes, per lb. .... j So
Lima Beans, per quart.,.;.. Bo
2 heads fresh Celery Bc- -
Cape Cod Cranberriea, per quart. 7V4o
Fresh Beets or Turnips, bunch... loTokay tirupes, per 'lb 7HoLarge Lemons,' per dos. . . . , .200Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per quart. 60New Cocounuts, each Bo
hreeh Lh pur act BHoGreen Tomatoes and Peppers forPlckUng, . bushel basket of eitherkind for aOoJelly Grapes, per basket ;..'.18o

to consist of tobacco Ingeniously twisted
into tn semblance of cordage.

One may well Imagine, therefore, what a
museum la tho seisTTre room at the custom
house. Here will be found an incongruous
collection, ranging from rowboats captured
with contraband goods, to Paquln gowns
and cases of champagne.

One strange phase of the work Is thatperiodically the secretary of the treasury
In Waahlngton receives a check or nioney
order for a considerable sum as "conscience
money." As much as $1,500 has been re-
ceived at one time from, a burdened con-
science, whose owner requaated the govern-
ment to acknowledge receipt in the daily
papers. Needleaa to say. however, this Is
exceptional: the great Idea appears to be to
evade payment of duty.

' Chinamen ! the Game.
When something like $4 a pound was firstImposed upon crude opium the Chin. i

vented an Ingenious wsy of smuggling It
Into San Francisco. Each well-to-d- o ori-
ental was noticed on nearlnsr th h.rha.
seat himself In an elaborately carved chair
oi nuge proportions, which was usually
represented as an heirloom of great value.
And being part of his household effects long
In use that chair was, of course, exempt
from duty.

Now. a long 'succession of these chairs
began to attract attention. They were
carried ashore right side up with tender
care. It was only the merest adcident.
however, that revealed the truth. One day
a stevedore's truck struck a couple of
Chinamen with the heirloom chairs, and, to
the amazement of all onlookers over fifty
pounds of crude opium rolled along the
quay like so many cannon Balls. And. of
course, until news got back to China, that
the game was up visitors continued to ar-
rive with great dignity seated in the an-
cestral chair. To this day the San Fran-
cisco officers will recall with a smile the
studied sedateness and magnificent repose
of these smugglers ss they leaned back In
their "heirlooms" on the decks of arriving
steamers.

In spite of all official vigilance smuggling
will surely go on, chiefly becauae there Is
no time adequately to search each traveler.
Who would think of finding thousands of
dollars' worth of costly lace rolled up in
the hollow crutches of some "suffering"
cripple? Again, there was the historic goat,
detected after years of Journeylngs between
London and Rotterdam. This accommodat-
ing animal bad consented to have his back
and sides shaved and then be fitted with
the skin of a martyred comrade, ingeni-
ously attached to his flanks by slender
threads of goat's hair. Then the space
between his shorn back and the "overcoat"
formed a convenient and, quits elastlo
pocket for as many yards of Brussels or
Mechlin. Valenclnnea of Torchon, not to
speak of gloves and perfume, as the old
salt, his owner, chose to cram Into

THE LAST DAY OF FESTIVITIES.
THE GREATEST BARGAIN DAY OF THE SEASON

In Our Busy Coat and Suit Department
crown Jewel Tailor suits Su- -

lireme favorites among
nating buyers at our regular price,
$2.).00; sold elsewhere regularly at
$35.00. Twelve charming designs
to select from, in all new materials
and colors; special for Saturday
ony. at $19.00

$20.00 Tailor Suits' at $14.95200
nobby Tailor Suits, in cheviots and
broadcloths, all newest colors and
styles, splendid values at $20.00;
in Saturday's sale $14.95

Sample Silk Suits at $12.50, $15.00,
$18.50 and $20.00 An immense stock
of Silk Suits, nearly all samples,
made of Oivernaud's best taffeta, in
blues, browns, greens, black and fan-
cies, that would sell in a regular way
up to $35.00, nearly 500 garments, in
charming new styles; on sale at $20,
$18.50, $15 and .....$12.50

Chiffon Broadcloth Coats 50 inches
long, swell new styles, satin lined
throughout, over 100 garments from
which to choose; great bargain Satur-
day $10.00

Ladies Early Tall Coats In fino
cheviots and broadcloths, new styles;
greatly undervalued Saturday, on
sale at $10.00, $7.50 and. . $5.00

$10.00 Voile Skirts, $5.95 A special
line of handsome French voile Skirts,
trimmed with bands of taffeta, fully
the equal of most $10.00 garments;
Saturday at $5.95

Don't Miss These Special Bargains
35c boxes Fancy Duell-

ings at . . . . '. 19c
35c Taffeta Ribbons, on

sale at 15C

Brushes,

Centerpieces,

Ladies' Gloves i Highest Quality
At Than Price You Expect to

Complete line of Towne's, Adlers', Reynier's
and other standard makes. If you're looking
for best quality and satisfactory wear at low-

est possible price our busy glove department
is the very place to get it.

Ladies' Lone Kid Gloves,

Don't Fail to see these cial
15c

FREAK RELIGION IN INDIANA

The "Gllggy Risks" Successfully Dis-
rupting Homes In the

Iloosler State.

The Apostolic Christians, more generally
known as the Gliggy Bluks. form one of the
strangest religious sects that has evrr held
meetings withm the state of Indiana.

Though the Gliggy Bluks say their falih
Is several yesrs old they never flourished
in Indiana until about six months ago. At
that time, "Bralherx Tom," whose last name
Is so long that even the Bluks do not at-

tempt to pronounce it, came east from Los
Angelts to With Tom
came Sister Klnoia Hall, Sister Cecilia
Smock and two or throe others of the fol-

lowers.
The strangest feature of the meetings is

the talking in Bt range tongues. An apostle
who speaks in tongues gets pale, trembles
and apparently Is under a nervous
strain.

"Hlggledy glik. lala glud blggy Mump"
this Is the way the strange talk sounds.
And it is this language that gave rise to
the name "Gliggy Bluks."

When the Gliggy Bluks came from the
west they were without money. For
time they were living was mystery.
It later developed that they were living
with Mrs. Sarah Crlpe, an
woman of means. Mrs. Cripe's relatives
objected seriously to housing the Bluks, but
Bister Crlpe was obdurate and even de-

clared that all of her $S,000 could be used
to further the cause.

After time. Brother Tom and his sisters
left for Zlon City, Chicago, and then came
Brother Glenn Cook out of the west, Cook
at one time was a printer and he Is a past-mast- er

In the art of tongues. With
Brother Cook a spell of the tongues Is
heralded by extreme pallor and a shaking
of his entire body. Then with his eyes
gazing upward he suddenly breaks out into

Jabbering which cannot be comprehended,
at least except by a fullfledged Bluk.

Shortly ofir Brother Cook arrived
Seymour camo from Los Angeles

snd with him the Cummins family,
consisting of mother, father snd seven chil-
dren. And the most strstllng feature of the
situation was that Seymour and
all of the Cummtnaes were as black as the
ace of spades.

Notwithstanding Brother Seymour was
welcomed as the salnf of all saints, for
was It not he who founded the sect of the
Gliggy Bluks! It was, according to the
apostles. Brother Seymour founded the
great faith while meeting with a little band
in a stable In Los Angeles.

Brother Seymour was hailed with delight
and he and Brother Cook drove out de-
mons and snolnted the followers with oliv
oil and when olive oil was not available
they used machine oil.

Tom Oddy, a prominent business man of

sale

Less

elbow length, all colors,
every pair guaranteed
$3.50, $2.08 and 31.08

Ladies' 'short Kid Gloves,
best Imported kid, very

, special values at $1.60,
and 75

Ladles' Long Silk or Silk
Lisle, Oloves, in black,
white and colors, all
have finger tips,
many of them wortE
twice Saturday's prices,

$1.40 and OS
Misses' and Children's

Golf Gloves and
worth to 60c pair: sne- -

I at 25c,
special bargains. 10c, and . . . . lOO

i

Indianapolis. Brother

great

a
where a

Injianapolls

a

strange

a

Brother
entire

Brother

'

f0

$5.00 Silk and Net Waists, $2.95 A
beautiful assortment of new styles
select from. .

$6.00 Silk Underskirts, $3.98 The
greatest bargain of the season. Don't
miss them.

MOTHERS AND CIIHiDREN'H DAY IN OUB
CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

Children's Curly Itrarskin Coats Worth reg-
ularly 4 a special purchase, in sizes 1 to
C years, on sale Saturday, choice. . .2 08Children's Coats Worth to $7.60, fine mel-
tons, Irish Frieee, etc., all colors, sizes C to
14 years, at $3.00, $!1.08 and $2.08

$1.00 Fine Hair
at 50c

$2.00 in this
at $1.00

Pay

98c

double

.at
Mittens,

Saturday

to

Indianapolis, objected to his wife attend-
ing the Gliggy Bluk meetings. She would
not desist. Finally It was published in a
newspaper that Sister Oddy' had bowed at
the feet of Brother, Seymour, the Negro
Bluk, for. benediction. This was published
In the morning and before noon Oddy had
filed suit for divorce. Mrs. Oddy left lier
beautifully furnished home snd prayed and
sang with the Bluks Just tho same

But the Bluks continue their meetings
snd their bands Is growing. They hold ses-
sions until late at night and occasionally
they have a g. After the foot-washi-

they line up in a row and the
women kiss the women and the men kiss
the men.

The Gliggy Bluks believe the millennium
is near at hand. And they fear that tho
sinners sortn will be lost. For this reason
they sre snxious to cast out demons. One
nigiu auring me meeting r.rnest L,oyd, a

50c Hand Mirrors, on sale
at I 25C

50c Fancy Pillow Tops,
each . . 39c

Snappy Bargains
in Hardware- -

Havy wire Carpet Beater, worth 25o,..9o
Polished wood or wire Coat Hanncrs.BMiO

white enamel Pudding Pans..luoAll white enamel straight Cups SoLarge No. 8 ennmi'led Tea Kettles, bluoand white lined inside, worth $1 00..69OZinc Wash Boards, double face, 36o aunl- -
. .aoo
L.arge enameled Sauce Pans or Preserving

Kettles , 8Vjo
98c Ironing Boards, with wire bracedtnl ..8SoExtra heavy Copper Bottom Wash

Boilers .... - 79o
Largo Galvanised Wash Tubs, S8o slse.eso '

ICo Wooden Chopping Bowls oc "
600 BruKH WaHh Boards 8oLarge Uulvanlzed Water Palls ISO

BATUBDAT IVAEst MAOKIsTB BAT.
The O. K. Wash Machine, worth 17.00,

on sale 90.89
K Z Wash Machine, looks like a tub

on a Htand, wortli $10; special $8.75
Rotary Machines, 15.00 down to $3.86

and 93.50
OABBAOB CAB IAI.S HABDWABB.

heuvy galvanized cans, with
cover, worth $1 50. only 980

cans, worth $2.50 81. 90,
Nalln, per keg, base 93.50
Men's Handled Axes, worth $1.00 SoCarpenter's Bench Hatchet Plumbs. .. .6oCarpenter's (Stanley Kulxs Bo
Henry Dinston's No. 120 Saw 51.88
DOc Padlock, six levers, only 96o

negro, placed his hands on a little girl's
head to drive out a demon which was said
to be Impairing her hearing. The little girl
was frightened and screamed and, a mob
of Impetuous men went to her rescue. Vio-
lence wss narrowly averted. Indianapolis
Star.

Whenre Came the Nam.'
"The name Lusitanla Is now on th lips

of every one. but how many of us couldtell where this district Is, or, rather, whereIt was, after which the mightluat passenger
ship of modern times has been called?"asks the Dundee Advertiser. "The Km-pw-

Augustus divided the whole Iberianpeninsula which the soldiers of Welling-
ton simply knew as the 'Peninsula' Into
three provlnrea, one of them being Lusi-tiuii- n,

corresponding almost exactly withthe present kingdom of Portugal. Consid-ering the connection ' of Columbus withPortugal and the. fact that this kingdom
produced so many daring sailors, Including
'Henry the ' Navigator.' it Is a ha6py cir-
cumstance that our greatest marvel of ship
construction should have - been called by
that country's Roman name.",

Golfi
your Crossettt on tha

links new, If you ' like, or
when they get a bit shabby for
regular wear. Spike the aoles and
use them when playing the game,
You'll find them more comfortable
than any "golf shoe" made and
they wear indefinitely.

SHOE
flakes Life's Walk Easy'

TSASe BASK

Call on our Sfeot in your city, or writs u

BENCH
HADfc

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc., n- - Abington. Maas

HAYDEN BROS., Sole Omaha
Selling Agents

SB


